List of lawyers in France
Prepared by the Consular Services of the British Embassy Paris,
British Consulate Bordeaux and British Consulate Marseille
www.gov.uk
The following list of lawyers has been prepared for the convenience of British Nationals who may require legal advice and assistance in France. It is
provided on the understanding that we do not assume or undertake any legal responsibility, to you, or those affected, if you choose to take it into
account when instructing a local lawyer.
Further and alternatively, we cannot accept any liability to any person or company for any financial loss or damage arising from the use of this
information or from any failure to give information.
Our aim is to provide our customers with as much relevant information to enable them to make better informed decisions but our lists are not
recommendations and should not be treated as such.
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List of lawyers in France
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PARIS
Maître Sophie BOTTAI
205 Boulevard Saint-Germain
75007 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 53 63 31 31
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 53 63 31 32
Email: cabinet@bottairossiarnaud.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Marseille and Paris Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, family law, business law, labour law, corporate law and European law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service within limits
staff also speak Italian, German, Serbian and Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Véronique CHAUVEAU & Associés
62 rue de Maubeuge
75009 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 55 42 55 25
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 55 42 55 29
Email: v.chauveau@chauveau-associes.com
Web: www.chauveau-associes.com
This company has told us the following things:





they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in family law and international family law, child abduction and criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
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they can provide legal aid upon acceptance of the firm due to limitations
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish and Arabic
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Karim CHEBBANI
CHEBBANI & SOLIGNAC AVOCATS ASSOCIES
30 rue Cambacérès
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 40 06 09 24
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 61 12 29 67
Email: kchebbani@ca-avocats.com
Web: http://www.chebbani-solignac.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris, Toulouse and Albi Bar
specialisations are in litigation – comercial, litigation – general,employment, criminal law, family law - child abduction, "art" law - artists rights
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Aurore CRESSENT
75 rue La Fayette
75009 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 84 16 39 46
Fax: 00 33 (0)9 72 46 20 84
Email: aurore@cressent-avocat.com
This company has told us the following things:



they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
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specialisations are in family law, child abduction, wills, trusts and succession
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Corentin DOLIVET
11 rue Saint Florentin
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 46 10 36 62
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 52 64 72 75
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 44 29 32 68
Email: Corentin.dolivet@gmail.com
This company has told us the following things:









they don’t have any staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar and the Chartered Insititue of Arbitrators of London
specialisations are in children and family law as well as conveyancing and civil litigation in England. Business and corporate law in France, including
but not limited to insolvency proceedings.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France, England, Wales and Mauritius
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Samuel ELBAZE
VLD AVOCATS
144 rue de Courcelles
75017 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 85 09 69 35
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 42 79 45 64
Email: samuel.elbaze@vld-avocats.com
Web: www.vld-avocats.com
This company has told us the following things:
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they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in real estate law, urban planning law, construction law, providing a wide array of services such as litigation, leases, building
permits, audit, counselling, training and equisition etc.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they could consider offering Pro Bono services but only on very selected cases
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France and can help clients abroad
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Sophia HARRIS
125 rue de Tolbiac
75013 Paris
Tel : 00 33 (0)6 29 15 64 82
Email: sh3258@columbia.edu
This company has told us the following things:










they have no staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, immigration law, international family law, European law and consumer law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
lawyer also speaks Italian and some Spanish and German
they cover the Paris region
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Christophe JOLK
3 rue Anatole de la Forge
F-75017 Paris
Tel : 00 33 (0)1 85 09 91 15
Email: cjolk@jolk-avocat.com
This company has told us the following things:


they have English speaking staff
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they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in civil and commercial law, criminal law and tax law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can depending on the case offer a Pro Bono service
they cover primarily the Paris region. The whole of France for criminal and tax cases.
they don’t have international offices but have a partnership with a London based barrister firm called, Outer Temple Chambers which also has offices
in New York, Dubai and Abu Dhabi.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Edouard KNOLL
CABINET KNOLL
179 boulevard Saint Germain
75007 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 45 48 16 88
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 45 49 09 66
Email: avocat.edouardknoll@outlook.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in Family Law - Child Abduction, Litigation – Commercial, Litigation – General, Personal Accident Claims, Wills, Trusts and
Successions, Criminal Law and they also have the Academic Diploma as Mediator
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak German
they cover Aquitaine region
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Alain LAFORGUE
LAFORGUE QUEFFEULOU AVOCATS ASSOCIES
2 Rue du Cygne
75001 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 71 19 98 69
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 71 19 98 66
Email: contact@laforgue-avocats.com
Web: www.laforgue-avocats.com
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This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in labour law, collections, commercial and business law, damages and real estate
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Benoît LAFOURCADE
222 rue du Faubourg St. Honoré
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 75 43 18 56
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 78 76 75 44
Email: contact@delcade.fr
Web: www.delcade.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar and the Bordeaux Bar
specialisations are in tax law, corporate law, business & commercial law, business litigation and real-estate
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Chinese, Spanish and German
they cover Ile de France, North and South West France
they have international offices in the UK
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Paul RICARD & Maître Thomas RICARD
J P KARSENTY & ASSOCIES
30 rue d’Astorg
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 47 63 74 75
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 46 22 33 27
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Email: pricard@jpkarsenty.com & tricard@jpkarsenty.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, employment, litigation – commercial, litigation – general, personal accident claims, international
private law and criminal law. They are also admitted to practise and appear in French courts.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in Paris
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Italian and Swedish
they cover all of France
they have international offices in the UK and Italy
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Neil ROBERTSON
BIGNON LEBRAY AVOCATS
14 rue Pergolèse
75116 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 44 17 17 44
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 44 17 98 99
Email: nrobertson@bignonlebray.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
he is affiliated to the Paris Bar and is also a Solicitor of England and Wales
specialisations are in business, company and contract law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they cannot provide legal aid
in certain circumstance they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish, Italian, German, Hebrew and Chinese
they cover all of France and also have offices in Lille, Lyon and Aix-en-Provence
they have international offices in Shanghai, China
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Chantal ROUSSEAU
7 rue Charles Dickens
75016 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 46 41 70 72
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 46 41 83 58
Email: c.rousseau@brt-avocats.com











they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar and La Rochelle-Rochefort Bar
specialisations are in international law, employment law, commercial law, criminal law, family and property law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid regarding family law and criminal law
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish and Mandarin
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices however the firm act as vice-chair of a European lawyers network that helps them to get partners all around
Europe
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Jill SCHOFIELD THOMMERET
DOUMA, SCHOFIELD & SIBENALER
80 Boulevard Haussmann
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 44 69 35 50
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 44 69 35 60
Email: schofthom.avocat@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in family and probate and wills
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak German
they cover mainly Paris and surrounding areas but can cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Dominique TRICAUD
4 Place Denfert-Rochereau
75014 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 40 64 00 25
Fax: 00 33 (0)1 42 79 84 14
Email: dominique.tricaud@societedavocats.fr
This company has told us the following things:











they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are criminal law (domestic and international as well as extradition and European arrest warrants proceedings), civil liberties, press law
disputes, civil law including civil litigation, family law, real estate law, corporal damages etc, commercial litigation, employment law
and asylum/right of foreigners.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in particular cases involving Human Rights issues
they can offer a Pro Bono service in particular cases involving Human Rights issues
staff also speak Arabic and Romanian
they cover criminal law, employment law, right of foreigners etc. : anywhere in France
Civil litigation : Paris, Auxerre, Bobigny, Evry, Fontainebleau, Meaux, Melun, Sens, Nanterre, Créteil.
In other regions of France, they can assist anyone in the case but procedurally will need the assistance of a local attorney.
they don’t have international offices but have partners in The Netherlands, Italy, Poland, Mauritania, Guinea and Mexcio
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Elisa WARBINGTON
5 rue Saint Philippe du Roule
75008 Paris
Tel: 00 33 (0)1 44 29 33 70
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 89 73 22 09
Email: ewarbington@slcg.it / warbington-avocat@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:








they have no staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in international private law, business law, real esate, contracts, litigation and arbitration
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
lawyer also speaks Italian
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they cover all of France
they have international offices in Italy

NORTHERN FRANCE
Maître Gildas BROCHEN
ASSOCIATION BROCHEN
113 avenue Jean Lebas
59100 Roubaix
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 20 28 03 40
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 20 24 19 92
Email: gildas.brochen@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Lille Bar
specialisations are in criminal cases, social and family law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in front of the jurisdictions of Lille
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
lawyer also speaks Spanish
they cover Paris and the North of France
they don’t have international offices but work with Belgium offices frequently
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Samira DENFER
Résidence du Palais
57b rue du Grand Chemin
59100 Roubaix
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 20 65 28 42
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 60 64 87 13
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 20 65 26 35
Email: samira.denfer@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:



they don’t have English speaking staff but can contact lawyer directly on mobile or by email
they are affiliated to the Lille Bar
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specialisations are in criminal law, family law, contracts law, business law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid but not in criminal law
they can offer a Pro Bono service but not in criminal law
they cover all of France and Belgium
they don’t have international offices but can plead in Spain, UK and Belgium
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Christian LUSSON
S.C.P. LUSSON & CATILLION
52 rue de l’Amiral-Courbet
80000 Amiens
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 22 92 64 44
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 22 92 90 96
Email: lusson.catillion@wanadoo.fr
Web: wwwl.lusson-catillion.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Amiens Bar
specialisations are in family law – child abduction, company and commercial, property development, ligtigation – commercial/general
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Olivier MARICOURT
Résidence Ermitage
70 avenue Jean Lebas
59100 Roubaix
Tel: 00 33 (0)6 69 05 79 59 / 00 33 (0)3 20 02 99 47
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 20 02 88 26
Email: ohbmaricourt@lawyer.com
This company has told us the following things:


they are affiliated to the Lille Bar
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specialisations are in criminal law, immigration law and administration law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in the Nord/Pas-de-Calais/Picardie for criminal cases and all of French before the administration Tribunals
they can offer a Pro Bono service
partner also speaks Italian
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Julien NEVEUX
228 avenue de la République
59110 La Madeleine
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 20 15 84 60
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 20 74 95 31
Email: j.neveux@nsavocats.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Lille Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, business law, precisely immovable law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak German
they cover Les Hauts de France and Paris
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Isabelle PAUWELS
Résidence Saint James
24 avenue de Lattre de Tassigny
62200 Boulogne-sur-Mer
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 21 33 24 67
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 21 80 45 29
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 20 84 78 37
Email : isabelle.pauwels1@orange.fr
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This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Boulogne Bar
specialisations are in penal, civil and family businesses
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Dutch
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Julie PONT-RITAINE
SCPA BARRON-BRUN-DUWAT-RITAINE
28 rue Saint-Jean
62200 Boulogne-sur-Mer
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 21 99 05 50
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 21 91 30 30
Email: julie.ritaine@nordnet.fr
Web: www.avocatsbbdr.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Boulogne Sur Mer Bar
specialisations are in commercial, company, civil and international law and official translation
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France
they have international offices in UK and Belgium
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Olivier RANGEON
8 Place de la Résistance
62200 Boulogne Sur Mer
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 21 30 05 06
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 21 30 06 47
Email: olivier.rangeon@wanadoo.fr
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This company has told us the following things:








they are affiliated to the Boulogne sur Mer Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, family law, litigation commercial, personal accident claims and employment law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover the Nord Pas de Calais area
they don’t have international offices

NORTH WESTERN FRANCE

Maître Daniel-Charles BADACHE
2 Place Fontette
14000 Caen
Tel : 00 33 (0)2 31 73 17 00
Fax : 00 33 (0)2 31 73 17 18
Email: d.c.badache@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Caen Bar and the Grasse Bar
specialisations are in International and European law, beyond those specific fields, I can mention Criminal law, Family Law, Commercial Law and
Labour Law, adding my involvement in the field of the law of sport
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid but only in the area ruled by the Court of Appeal of Caen
they can offer a Pro Bono service
Lawyer also speaks German
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Annaïg COMBE
9 rue de la Monnaie
35000 Rennes
Tel : 00 33 (0)2 99 79 52 33
Fax : 00 33 (0)2 99 79 07 31
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Email : annaig.combe@avocat-conseil.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they don’t have staff
they are affiliated to the Rennes Bar
specialisations are in commercial litigation, consumer law, contract law and banking law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
lawyer also speaks Italian
they cover Rennes and the Brittany region: Finistère (Brest – Quimper), Côtes d’Armor (Saint Brieuc – Guingamp), Morbihan (Lorient – Vannes), Illes
et Vilaine (Rennes – Saint Malo)
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Armelle LAFONT
SCP BRULARD LAFONT
19 Boulevard de la Buffardière
27000 Evreux
Tel: 00 33 (0)2 32 38 29 70
Fax: 00 33 (0)2 32 39 78 65
Email: avocats@fouche-brulard-lafont.com
Web: www.fouche-brulard-lafont.com
This company has told us the following things:









they don’t have English speaking staff
they are registered with the bar of Eure Bar
specialisations are in family law, civil law and medical law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid for simple cases
they can offer a Pro Bono service for simple cases
they cover Normandy
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Etienne ROSENTHAL
22 rue Racine
44000 Nantes
Tel: 00 33 (0)2 51 84 00 84
Fax: 00 33 (0)2 51 84 19 00
Email: westlaw@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Nantes Bar
specialisations are in civil law / general litigation, labour law / employment, commercial contracts and litigation, environmental law and industrial risks,
personnal accidents, tourism law, french polynesian law, intellectual property, trademarks and privacy, international private and public law, criminal
law and international criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff speak Spanish and modern Greek
they cover all France and overseas territories
they don’t have international offices but have formal partnership agreements with colleagues in Caribbean Islands, French Polynesia, Greece, Spain
and Belgium
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Frédéric SALIN
118 rue Eugène Pottier
35000 Rennes
Tel: 00 33 (0)2 99 78 88 00
Fax: 00 33 (0)2 99 78 88 01
Email: f.salin.avocat@gmail.com
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Rennes Bar
specialisations are in immigration laws (main area), criminal law and family law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover Brittany
they don’t have international offices
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Maître Jean-Michel SOURDIN
2 Place Chateaubriand
35400 SAINT-MALO
Tel: 00 33 (0)2 99 40 58 67
Fax: 00 33 (0)2 99 40 14 85
Email: sourdin.avoc@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Saint Malo Bar and the Dinan Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial , conveyancing- résidential property, employment, family law, - child abduction, litigation - general,
personal accident claims, property development, wills, trusts and successions, international private law - criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover north west France and Brittany
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Mickaelle VERDIER
5 Place des Comtes du Maine
72000 Le Mans
Tel: 00 33 (0)2 43 28 47 65
Fax: 00 33 (0)2 43 23 76 64
Email: avocats.pfv@orange.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to Le Mans Bar which includes Angers’ Court
specialisations are in matrimonial, litigation, commercial, civil law, criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France but most especially in Sarthe, Orne, Maine et Loire Loire Atlantique and mostly West of France
they don’t have international offices
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NORTH EASTERN FRANCE
Maître Gaétan DI MARTINO
JURISGLOBAL
14 rue du Général Gouraud
67000 Strasbourg
Tel: 00 33 (0)3 67 10 32 43
Fax: 00 33 (0)3 67 10 40 33
Mob: 00 33 (0)6 22 66 11 88
Email: gdm@jurisglobal.eu
Web: www.jurisglobal.eu
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affililated to Strasbourg and Paris Bar in France and the SRA in the UK
specialisations are in business law, tax law, commercial law, IP law, employment law, insolvency, debt collection, property law, real estate law and
contract law. They have a certificate in corporate law and are able to practice in the UK as a registered European lawyer.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France and the UK
they have an international office in the UK

MARSEILLES CONSULAR DISTRICT

Maître Paule ACQUAVIVA
37 rue Montgrand
13006 Marseille
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 91 33 56 51 / 00 33 (0)4 91 33 37 14
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 91 33 54 31
Email: acquaviva.avocate@wanadoo.fr
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This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Marseille Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, family law – child abduction, litigation – commercial, personal accident claims and criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid to British nationals but not in criminal cases
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Italian
they cover services for all of France and represent parties in civil matters in the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeal of Aix en Provence
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Jean-Claude ALLE
ALLE & ASSOCIES AVOCATS
18 rue Joe Dassin
34080 Montpellier
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 67 06 53 93
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 67 06 50 83
Email: jc.alle@alleavocats.com / contact.montepellier@alleavocats.com
Web: www.alleavocats.com
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Montpellier Bar and the Nimes Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, conveyancing – residential property, employment, litigation – commercial, litigation – general,
personal accident claims, tax, international private law and admitted to practice and appear in French courts and undertake court work
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in certain situations
they can offer a Pro Bono service in certain situations
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Daniel-Charles BADACHE
“Palais Juan”
24 Avenue Guy de Maupassant
06160 Juan Les Pins
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 93 61 94 54
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Email: d.c.badache@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Caen Bar and the Grasse Bar
specialisations are in International and European law, beyond those specific fields, I can mention Criminal law, Family Law, Commercial Law and
Labour Law, adding my involvement in the field of the law of sport
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid but only in the area ruled by the Court of Appeal of Caen
they can offer a Pro Bono service
Lawyer also speaks German
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître France BEDOIS BEKISSA
429 rue de l’Industrie
34000 Montpellier
Tel: 00 33 (0)9 77 19 95 00
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 83 33 67 57
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Montpellier Bar
specialisations are in personal injury and compensation law including claims regarding: hospital/medical negligence, road traffic accidents, criminal
attacks, accidents at work, faulty and dangerous products and animal attacks etc.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
they cover the district of Montpellier
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Sophie BOTTAI
2 rue Edouard Delanglade
13006 Marseille
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 91 53 99 18
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 91 53 99 71
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Email: cabinet@bottairossiarnaud.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Marseille Bar and the Paris Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, family law, business law, labour law, corporate law and European law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service within limits
staff also speak Italian, German, Serbian and Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Fabien CORDIEZ
ECD AVOCATS & SOLICITORS
12 rue de l'Ancienne Madeleine
13100 Aix-en-Provence
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 86 68 89 68 / 00 44 (0)203 445 0720
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 86 68 86 60 / 00 44 (0)203 445 0721
Email: contact@solicitor.fr
Web: www.solicitor.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Aix-en-Provence Bar
specialisations are in French property law, including legal assistance and advice through conveyancing, leaseback issues, French real-estate
purchase agreements drafting and review, legal advice on town planning matters. Franco-British succession matters, settlement of British
Nationals' French estate following death, probate and inheritance, wills drafting, National Will Register searches. French land registry searches and
title deeds and mortgage retrieval. Service of process e.g. UK summonses and Court Orders, in France, on behalf of British litigants or fellow
solicitors.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can occasionally offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Romain DAUBIÉ
DAUBIE ET ASSOCIES
48 bld des Belges
69006 Lyon
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 37 47 83 46
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 69 96 57 90
Email: romain.daubie@avocat-conseil.fr
Web: https://avocat-lyon-daubie.com
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Lyon Bar
specialisations are in litigation, commercial litigation, business and corporate law, property law, real estate law and contract law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover Rhone Alps and French Alps area
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Gregory HANSON
1 rue Général Perrier
30000 NIMES
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 66 28 22 45
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 66 28 22 49
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 03 48 43 60
Email: contact@gregoryhansonavocat.com
Web: http://gregoryhansonavocat.com
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Nimes Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, family law - child abduction, litigation – general, personal accident claims, international privater law,
criminal law and property disputes
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
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they cover all of France – notably in the south east
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Sébastien LEGUAY
72 rue d’Alsace
11000 Carcassonne
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 68 25 14 45
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 68 10 64 98
Email: leguay.s.avocat@orange.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Carcassonne Bar
specialisations are essentially in penal, civil and building litigations. They can also deal with all civil matters including inheritances and several
commercial matters.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France except Alsace-Lorraine area
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Jean-Paul MATTEI
CABINET D’AVOCATS CEGEXPORT
8 rue Michel Bozzi
20000 Ajaccio
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 95 23 01 31
Fax : 00 33 (0)4 95 23 33 41
Email: avocats.cegexport@orange.fr
This company has told us the following things:






they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the corsican Ajaccio’s Bar
specialisations are in Business law (Commercial an Companies law - Literary & patent rights - Bankruptcy law - Criminal business law) , Civil and
familiy law, Personal injuries recovery, Medical liability and Real estate law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
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they might be able to offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish and Italian
they cover mainly Corsica but also have a secondary office in Paris
they don’t have international offices but have a network of foreign law practioners as potential partners, if and when needed
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Olivier MINGASSON
LES AVOCATS DU THELEME
500 rue Léon Blum
CS 39021
34965 Montpellier Cedex 2
Tel : 00 33 (0)4 67 64 27 24
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 67 65 13 01
Email: mingasson@avocatsdutheleme.com
Web: www.avocatsdutheleme.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Montpellier Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial law, labour law, conveyancing – residential property, employment, family law – child abduction,
litigation – commercial, litigation – general, personal accident claims, property development, tax, wills, trusts and successions, international private
law, criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid for labour law and in family law cases
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Italian, Spanish and Portuguese
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître William PETERSON
RINGLÉ, ROY & ASSOCIÉS
46 rue Saint Jacques
CS 80006
13286 Marseille Cedex 6
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 91 53 70 56
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 91 57 03 83
Email: w.peterson@ringleroy.com
Web: www.ringleroy-avocats.com
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This company has told us the following things:
 they have English speaking staff
 they are affiliated to the Marseille Bar
 specialisations are in business, contracts, real estate, construction/public works, company law, business sales, automobile distribution/litigation,
corporate social responsibility, employment & family matters
 they have experience of representing British nationals
 they can’t provide legal aid
 they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
 staff also speak Spanish, Italian and German
 they cover all of France
 they don’t have international offices but have correspondents throughout Europe, North Africa, North America and in Asia
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Maître Olivier ROSATO
3 Quai de la Joliette
13002 Marseille
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 91 91 22 03
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 84 25 51 28
Email: olivier.rosato@avocatline.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Marseille Bar
specialisations are in Criminal law, white collar crime, European warrant, international extradition, business and corporate law, tax law, family law,
sport regulations laws and defamation
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Italian
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Inna SHVEDA
185 bis Bd Etienne Clémentel
63100 Clermont Ferrand
Tel: 00 33 (0)4 73 90 80 52
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 10 17 07 51
Fax: 00 33 (0)4 83 07 51 23
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Email: innashveda.avocats@gmail.com
Web : www.innaavocat.com
This company has told us the following things:











they don’t have any staff
they are affiliated to the Clermont Ferrand Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, conveyancing – residential property, employment, family law – child abduction, litigation –
commercial/general, personal accident claims, wills, trusts and successions, international private law and criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
lawyer also speaks Russian
they cover Clermont Ferrand, Riom, Limoges, Lyon, Montpellier, Paris
they don’t have international offices
BORDEAUX CONSULAR DISTRICT

Maître Sarah BRIGHT THOMAS
16 place Saint Georges
31000 Toulouse
Tel : 00 33 (0)5 61 57 90 86
Fax : 00 33 (0)5 61 22 69 66
Email: brightavocats@orange.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Toulouse Bar
specialisations are in litigation and advice files. High court and commercial court, building litigation, family law, as well as advice on estate
management, corporate law, inheritance law, drawing up wills.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak a reasonable level of Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices but have privileged contacts with other law firms all over the world
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Laure CHAVERON
36 avenue Pierre Leroux
23600 Boussac
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 55 82 18 99
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 55 82 19 61
Email: l.chaveron@avocatline.fr
This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Creuse Bar
specialisations are in family law including child custody, commercial, property, collaborative law, employment law, contract law and tort law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Karim CHEBBANI
CHEBBANI & SOLIGNAC - Avocats Associés
Toulouse office:
32 place Mage
31000 Toulouse
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 62 30 91 61
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 61 12 29 67
Albi office:
4 place Edmond Canet
81000 Albi
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 63 38 93 66
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 61 12 9 67
Email:kchebbani@ca-avocats.com
Web: http://www.chebbani-solignac.com
This company has told us the following things:




they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris, Toulouse and Albi Bar
specialisations are in litigation – comercial,litigation – general,employment, criminal law, family law - child abduction, "art" law - artists rights
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they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Julian COCKAIN-BARERE
MORVILLIERS SENTENAC & ASSOCIÉS
Toulouse office:
18 rue Lafayette
31000 Toulouse
Bordeaux office:
5 rue Duplessy
33000 Bordeaux
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 62 27 50 50
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 62 27 50 51/2
Email: cockain@msgw.com
Web: www.ms-associes.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Toulouse and Bordeaux Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial law, tax law, real estate and construction, debt collection litigation M&A work, intellectual property,
employment and IT law.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid but can assist British nationals find a local lawyer accepting to work on this basis
they can sometimes offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices but are a member of Consulegis which allows them to work with competent local lawyers in over 50 other
countries
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Maître Karl Gregory FUZEL
AXIOM AVOCATS
Espace Jeanne d’Arc
9 rue Matabiau
31000 Toulouse
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 61 11 05 60
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 61 11 05 67
Email: kgfuzel@axiomavocats.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Toulouse Bar
specialisations are in tax, business, corporate, real estate acquisition and sports
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Edouard KNOLL
CABINET KNOLL
Le Bâtit
33710 Mombrier
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 57 64 27 05
Fax: 00 33 (0) 5 57 64 27 05
Email: avocat.edouardknoll@outlook.fr
This company has told us the following things:








they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris Bar
specialisations are in Family Law - Child Abduction, Litigation – Commercial, Litigation – General, Personal Accident Claims, Wills, Trusts and
Successions, Criminal Law and they also have the Academic Diploma as Mediator
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak German
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they cover Aquitaine region
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Benoît LAFOURCADE
78 cours de Verdun
33000 BORDEAUX
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 56 45 27 90
Email: contact@delcade.fr
Web: www.delcade.com
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris and Bordeaux Bar
specialisations are in tax law, corporate law, business & commercial law, business litigation and real-estate
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Chinese, Spanish and German
they cover Ile de France, North and South West France
they have international offices in the UK
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Philippe L’HOIRY
15 rue Raoul Perpère, “Le Forum”
64100 Bayonne
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 59 42 20 52
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 59 52 31 78
Email: cabinet.lhoiry@free.fr
This company has told us the following things:







they have staff who can understand English
they are affiliated to the Bayonne Bar
specialisations are in Employment, Litigation – Commercial, Litigation – General, Personal Accident Claims, Family law, Criminal law, Company and
Commercial.
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
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staff also speak a little Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Caroline PONS-DINNEWETH
BELVEDERE AVOCATS
11 Boulevard des Récollets
31078 Toulouse Cedex 4
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 34 32 05 99
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 61 53 86 43
Email: contact@pons-dinneweth.avocat.fr
Web: www.pons-dinneweth.avocat.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Toulouse Bar
specialisations are in civil law including family law and construction, commercial law and employment law, mediation (certified by the court of appeal
toulouse)
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Philippe ROGER
CABINET KPDB
353 bd du Président Wilson
33073 Bordeaux Cedex
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 56 00 62 70
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 56 00 62 71
Email: accueil@kpdb.fr
Web: www.kpdb.fr
This company has told us the following things:


they have English speaking staff
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they are affiliated to the Bordeaux Bar
specialisations are in company and commercial, conveyancing – residential property, employment, litigation – commercial, litigation – general,
personal accident claims, property development, criminal law, Insurance, Administrative law and health law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can’t provide legal aid
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France but particularly the South West of France (from Poitiers to Bayonne, including Toulouse and usually in the new French
Région Aquitaine-Limousin-Poitou-Charentes
they don’t have international offices however the firm is a member of a lawyer network named EUROJURIS
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Chantal ROUSSEAU
30 Rue Réaumur
17000 La Rochelle
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 46 41 70 72
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 46 41 83 58
Email: c.rousseau@brt-avocats.com











they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Paris and La Rochelle-Rochefort Bar
specialisations are in international law, employment law, commercial law, criminal law, family and property law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid regarding family law and criminal law
they can offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish and Mandarin
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices however the firm act as vice-chair of a European lawyers network that helps them to get partners all around
Europe
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Maxime THURET
17 Place du Château
16200 Jarnac
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 45 81 21 04
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 45 35 37 34
Email: maximethuret@yahoo.fr
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This company has told us the following things:









they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Charente Bar
specialisations are in conveyancing – residential property, family law – child abduction, litigation – general, property development, wills, trusts and
successions, international private law, criminal law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
they cover Bordeaux Consular district
they don’t have international offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maître Sharon WILSON-DUTIN
36 bis, rue Poquelin Molière
33000 Bordeaux
Tel: 00 33 (0)9 6014 47 39
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 57 87 01 71
Mobile: 00 33 (0)6 16 07 80 01
Email: sharon.wilson.dutin@orange.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are affiliated to the Bordeaux Bar
specialisations are in criminal law, family law, contract law, personal injury litigation, property law, probate/inheriteance and tort law
they have experience of representing British nationals
they can provide legal aid in some cases
they can offer a Pro Bono service for minors only
staff also speak Spanish
they cover all of France
they don’t have international offices
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FRENCH OVERSEAS TERRITORIES

Maître Brigitte WINTER DURENNEL
SCP WINTER-DURENNEL, PREVOT ET BALADDA
23 rue François Arago
97110 Pointe-à-Pitre
Guadeloupe
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 90 90 31 06
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 90 89 35 14
Email: winter-prevot@wanadoo.fr
This company has told us the following things:










they have English speaking staff
they are registered members of the bar for them to apply to the courts of Guadeloupe, Martinique, Saint- Martin and Saint-Barthelemy
specialisations are in business law, construction law, real estate law, criminal business law and family law
they have little experience of representing British nationals
they can only provide legal aid in French law for litigation tried in Guadeloupe, Martinique, Saint-Martin and Saint-Barthélémy
they can’t offer a Pro Bono service
staff also speak Spanish and Créole
they cover Guadeloupe, Martinique, Saint-Barthélémy and Saint-Martin
they don’t have international offices
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Feedback Form for Customers
If you do decide to use any of the lawyers on this list, we would like to hear from you. While there is no obligation on your part to provide
feedback on the services you receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful.
Once completed, please return the form to the British Consulate Paris by post to BP 111-08, 75363 Paris Cedex 08, France or by email
to France.ConsularServices@fco.gov.uk. Thank you for your help.
1. Name of firm:

Name of lawyer:

2. Date of contact:
Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone number, etc.)

3. What service did you need?

4. Why did you need this service?
Please circle the appropriate boxes below:
(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the
standard of English?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor
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(c) How would you rate the overall service received?
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Poor

Very Poor

(d) How would you rate the value for money?
Excellent

Good

Average

5. Do you have any other comments?
We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not to be seen by others please tick the box □

Feedback provider’s name:

Tel. No.:

Email:

Date:
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